IN CARDIOVASCULAR FUNCTION testing, blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) can be measured noninvasively at a peripheral site, for instance at the finger (Finapres), using the volume clamp technique of Peňáz (32) and the Physiocal criteria of Wesseling et al. (44) . In should be noted, however, that, during exercise, important changes in central-to-peripheral pressure differences have been described (2, 7, 35) . The usual peripheral systolic pressure augmentation increases further during exercise, by an amount that may differ between subjects. Therefore, peripheral pressure may become an unreliable measure for accurate estimation of cardiac load. Many attempts have been made to reconstruct brachial or aortic pressures (AORs) from these peripheral measurements by the use of transfer functions (TFs).
The use of a generalized TF (gTF) for AOR reconstruction from the radial site has been proposed and tested in several studies (4, 8, 10, 31, 39) , but its use is still criticized by others (5, 6, 14, 16, 17, 23, 24) . Part of this dispute is, however, related to calibration errors, rather than to the use of a gTF itself (5, 15, 23, 29) . For group averages, a gTF may perform well but less so in individual cases. This is even more of an issue when more parameters from the pressure wave are to be derived than just systolic and diastolic pressures (17, 26) , and results might be disturbed by distortion of the reconstructed waves.
Therefore, several (model-based) attempts have been made to individualize TFs (20, 36, 41, 45) . Even if a TF for an individual subject is known that works well under resting conditions, it is still unsettled how this TF will perform under challenging cardiovascular conditions like exercise. In a preliminary report, Sharman et al. (37) mentioned good results using a gTF in a study in 15 patients using radial tonometry. However, HR increased by only 13 beats/min during the exercise (37) . In cardiovascular function testing, one will be typically interested in the responses in the individual only.
Most studies have involved responses to changes in BP by pharmacological interventions, but HR changes in those studies were minor. Chen et al. (4) studied aorta-to-radial TF during hemodynamic transients (Valsalva's maneuver, abdominal compression, nitroglycerin, or inferior caval vein obstruction). Averaged TFs changed relatively little during pressure transients, but intersubject variability increased. In 4 of 14 subjects, the variation in peak amplitude of the TF was Ͼ20%. The use of a gTF resulted in distortions in reconstructed systolic pressures, even though the error in reconstructed systolic peak pressure estimates was found to be moderate.
During leg exercise, apart from increases in BP and HR, peripheral vasoconstriction by sympathetic activation in the arm can be expected (before vasodilatation to allow heat dissipation sets in) (43) . Any change in pulse wave velocity or reflection coefficient is most likely to change the TF (21, 40, 41) . In addition, during higher HRs, the lower harmonic components of the pressure wave, with the highest energy, may come closer to the point where the gain in the TF deviates most from unity, thus making the wave form much more sensitive to even minor changes in this TF.
In the present study, we, therefore, investigated the fingerto-central (aorta) wave reconstruction during exercise using individualized inverse TFs. Data were used from experiments performed earlier by Blum et al. (2) in seven subjects using Finapres and AOR during static and dynamic exercise.
METHODS
Subjects. Measurements were performed in seven male subjects after coronary angiography for diagnostic evaluation of ischemic heart disease. Age, weight, and height of the subjects are presented in Table 1 . To allow comparison, we will use the initials for the subjects as Blum et al. (2) did. ␤-Blockers, nitrates, and calcium channel blockers were taken by most of the subjects. One subject (JB) was not under ␤-blockade. Four subjects were moderately hypertensive (JD, AK, WS, and HG). The subjects gave their informed consent before the experiments. The study was approved by the Ethics Committees of the Academic Hospital of the University of Utrecht (UMCU) and the Eemland Hospital in Amersfoort, the Netherlands, where the measurements were performed.
Measurements. AOR was measured after coronary angiography using a calibrated Millar type VPC 663 catheter (frequency response, including amplifier, Ͼ5 kHz), diameter 2 mm, inserted in the right brachial artery. The sensor was located ϳ8 cm from the aortic valve. The sensor measured side pressure, which minimizes the kinetic energy factor that may induce erroneous pressure readings during larger cardiac output values in exercise. Finger arterial pressure was measured on the midphalanx of the middle finger of the left hand using a Finapres model 5 (BMI, TNO, The Netherlands) (formerly commercially available as the Ohmeda Finapres 2300 E NIBP monitor). The finger was held on the examination table, some 10 -15 cm below heart level. During data processing, all finger pressure (FINAP) results were compensated for this height difference with a fixed Ϫ10 mmHg offset.
Exercise protocol. We used the data from the dynamic exercise part of the protocol. The test was performed using an electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer with the subject in the supine position. The protocol consisted of bicycling at 70 rpm, incrementing the workload by 25 W every 2 min. The first step was 25 or 50 W, depending on the expected maximal capacity of the subject, which had been tested recently before. Only one subject reached the maximal workload of 175 W (Table 1) . After the maximal attained exercise level, the workload was reduced to 25 W for 2 min (the first minute indicated as R25a, the second as R25b) and thereafter to 0 W (also two measurements, R0a and R0b), after which the catheter was retracted. The total duration of the postexercise period was 4.5 min or less.
Data analysis. The Finapres and AOR signals were sampled at 100 Hz, with 0.25-mmHg resolution. Beat-to-beat data of systolic and diastolic pressure and heart interval were calculated using custommade software. Mean pressures (MAPs) were calculated from the integral over one beat and HR from the interbeat interval. For analysis of the TF, the data at the end of an exercise step were selected. In most cases, more than 1 min of artifact-free continuous data was available. The minimum accepted length was 10 s. The maximum length used for the filter calculations was 60 s. TF estimates were calculated using an autoregressive exogenous (ARX) model method (25) with 10 poles and zeros, as proposed by Chen et al. (4, 8) .
For the implementation, Matlab (The Mathworks) version 5.21 with System Identification Toolbox was used. Before calculation of the TFs with ARX, both signals were detrended and low-pass filtered at a cutoff frequency just above the 10th harmonic. At the maximal observed FINAP pulse pressure of 126 mmHg during exercise, the amplitude of the 10th harmonic was less than ϳ1.9 mmHg. The TF is calculated in the finger-aorta direction; therefore, for the ARX model, the FINAP signal is defined as the input signal and the aorta as output. The input must occur in time before the output, which was ensured by shifting the FINAP signal back in time using the largest delay between the first 10 harmonics of both pressure waves, as calculated by an fast Fourier transform-based TF estimate. A recursive filter of higher order (15 poles and zeros) was fitted to the TF's gain and phase data. Gain at zero frequency was incorporated in this filter by forcing it to be equal to MAP AOR/MAPFINAP. Care was taken to leave the filter's gain and phase characteristics equal to the original TF at frequencies above one-half of the first harmonic of the pressure signal. The filter was then used to transform the sampled Finapres signal in the time domain.
Delay between the AOR and FINAP pressure signals used in the parameter dependencies section was calculated using the classical upstroke foot-to-foot method.
RESULTS
Individual data for HR, MAP, and systolic pressure (both aorta and finger) during the resting period and the maximal exercise load are presented in Table 1 . The Finapres level correction of 10 mmHg (see METHODS) was appropriate, as in most cases, aortic and finger MAPs were in close agreement or FINAP was lower (subject AK), which could be physiological.
TF during rest. First, FINAP-AOR inverse TFs for each of the subjects were estimated during the resting period (TF rest ). The waveform reconstruction using the ARX method was excellent. Only the incisura at the moment of aortic valve closure is less well defined. Fig. 1 shows two examples of the reconstructed AOR (rAOR) of subjects CT and JB. Differences between rAOR and AOR systolic pressure, diastolic pressure, and MAP were calculated beat to beat and averaged. Systolic differences did not exceed 1 mmHg, whereas pulse pressure differences were 2 mmHg or less (Table 2) . A first minimum in the TF (Fmin) was found between 3.65 and 4.85 Hz, and in five of the seven subjects a second minimum between 6.8 and 8.2 Hz, which in most cases was shallower. The TF modulus at the first minimum was rather different between subjects, ranging from 0.08 to 0.31. DC gain was close to one in most subjects (1.08 in subject AK), indicating only a small difference in MAP between finger and aorta (Table 1) . A gain Ͼ1 implies that MAP in the finger is lower. JB  44  81  177  125  80  93  94  116  130  152  132  125  177  196  JD  54  86  180  150  53  107  105  147  152  98  127  125  178  207  RN  49  76  176  75  86  99  99  122  143  120  98  98  120  143  CT  57  76  173  175  59  95  94  130  134  143  139  140  189  237  AK  42  83  172  150  87  120  111  152  158  146  149  139  201  234  WS  57  122  182  75  70  108  109  151  151  96  123  122  167  183  HG  50  85  176  150  73  116  112  159  162  113  131  135  184  229 Values for blood pressures are averaged over the data selected for calculating the transfer functions. The 2 numbers represent aorta (A) and finger pressures (F), respectively. HR, heart rate; MAP, mean pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure. [Note: Subjects are the same group of patients as previously published by Blum et al. (2) .]
TF rest during exercise and postexercise. We applied TF rest to estimate AOR from FINAP, both during the periods of exercise with increasing workload and during postexercise. During exercise, small changes in aorta-finger MAP differences developed. In the TF rest filter, only the MAP relation between AOR and FINAP during rest is incorporated, and therefore the rest filter does not correct these differences. For calculation of the systolic and diastolic reconstructed pressures, we corrected, therefore, for the differences in MAP. This correction does not influence pulse pressure estimation.
Results for the systolic and diastolic estimation are presented in Fig. 2 , C and D, together with the differences between the raw Finapres signal and AORs (Fig. 2, A and B) . During exercise, TF rest underestimated systolic rAOR increasingly in six out of seven subjects but with a large variation between subjects. Diastolic rAOR was moderately overestimated between 0 and 6 mmHg in six out of seven subjects. The reconstructed pulse pressure was underestimated by Ͼ5 mmHg in four of seven subjects and at the higher workloads by Ͼ15 mmHg in three of seven subjects (Table 2) . Postexercise, this increased initially to six of seven subjects, while diastolic rAOR was overestimated in all subjects. Average differences for all subjects for all workloads and postexercise, rest values excluded, and corrected for MAP were Ϫ6.3 Ϯ 6.4, 2.2 Ϯ 2.6, and Ϫ8.5 Ϯ 8.7 mmHg for systolic, diastolic, and pulse pressure, respectively.
Although in some subjects (CT, HG, WS) the error in pulse pressure was smaller, also in those cases the reconstructed pressure waveform is distorted (Fig. 3A) . When the pulse pressure error was large, only part of the pressure wave appeared to be reconstructed, and the peak systolic part was cut off (Fig. 3B) .
TFs during exercise and postexercise. To further investigate the obvious changes in the TFs, for each workload, individual TFs were calculated (exercise TF). In all subjects, the first Fmin shifted to higher frequencies at increasing workload (Fig.  4A ), but the gain (TF modulus) at those frequencies remained almost constant in six out of seven subjects (Fig. 4B) . Postexercise, Fmin only slowly shifted back and did not reach the initial resting values, whereas gain at Fmin increased in most subjects. In fact, the TF modulus curve was shifted slightly upwards toward unity at all frequencies, quite distinct in one subject (JB). DC gain was also increased in four out of seven subjects, implying a larger MAP decrease between aorta and finger than during rest and exercise. Two examples of changes in TFs during exercise and postexercise are presented in Fig. 5 , A and B, respectively, together with the frequencies of the first four harmonics of the pressure waves. In comparison (Fig. 2) , in subject CT, the error in rAOR introduced by the use of TF rest during exercise remained small at first, while in subject JB the error increased rapidly. Pulse pressures differences (⌬) between aortic (A) and Finapres (F) sites at rest and during exercise (postexercise excluded), using the individual rest transfer function (TF) (rA-A), and the average of the 7 rest TFs as a general TF (gTFa7). The gTF was used after scaling of the pressure signal in each subject according to the equal mean and diastolic pressure method (see DISCUSSION).
Parameter dependencies. We investigated parameter relations expected to be of influence on the TF, in particular on the frequency of the first minimum (21, 40, 41, 45) : BP level, wave front delay, and (possibly) HR. These relations are, however, complicated by the fact that, during exercise, both BP values and HR change in parallel.
Within each subject, AOR-FINAP pulse-wave delay changed almost linearly with aortic MAP during exercise and postexercise. Both returned to or below the resting value during postexercise. During exercise, Fmin increased almost linearly with the decrease in AOR-FINAP delay (Fig. 6A) and with the increase in HR (Fig. 6B, HR presented in hertz) . JB (B) . From top to bottom: AOR, rAOR, and finger pressure (FINAP). In subject CT, systolic pressure is almost correct but with large-wave distortion; in subject JB, systolic pressure is largely underestimated.
However, during postexercise, Fmin remained unexpectedly high in four of seven subjects compared with the decrease in both delay and HR.
The quotient of Fmin and HR at the corresponding load changes from an average of 3.6 at rest to 2.9 at maximum load, indicating that Fmin is shifting from between the third and fourth harmonic to a position below the third (see also Fig. 5) .
Use of a general TF. For testing the possible use of a general TF, we averaged the TFs from the resting periods of the seven subjects and used this as a single TF on the rest and exercise data (postexercise was excluded). Results for pulse pressure are presented in Table 2 . During rest, the difference between AORs and rAORs was equally small as using individual TFs, except in one subject (JD: ϩ5.6 mmHg). In this subject, the large underestimation during exercise with the individual rest filter disappeared with this gTF. During exercise, the differences in the other six subjects remained almost the same or shifted slightly to more positive values compared with the use of the individual rest TFs.
DISCUSSION
We calculated individualized finger (Finapres)-aortic TFs in seven subjects during rest and exercise in the supine position. We showed that the TFs change during exercise, in most subjects invalidating the reconstruction of AOR from FINAP by a single TF that performed well under resting conditions. In all subjects, wave distortions developed using the rest TFs during exercise, even in the present study, where we did not have to resort to a gTF, but had the individualized TFs available from pressure measurements at both central and peripheral sites. Using individualized TFs has the advantage Fig. 4 . Change in frequency (A) of the first minimum and gain at that minimum (B) in the finger-aortic TF in 7 subjects during and after incremental bicycle exercise. Note that not all subjects reached the same maximum workload. R25a and R25b, first and second minute of recovery period at 25 W workload; R0a and R0b, first and second minute after workload reduced to zero. that calibration errors are avoided. Calibration errors have in part confused the discussion about the validity of the use of general TFs (23, 29) . Although Finapres gives an absolute pressure measurement, any additional calibration that might be necessary is automatically incorporated in the individual filter as a constant factor that is valid for all frequencies.
In their recent study, Gallagher et al. (10) examined centralto-peripheral TFs in a large population. They stressed that a TF can only be useful in clinical testing if it remains stable over the various interventions. They conclude that, in their cohort, a gTF may be used for the central-to-radial transfer. However, their comparisons for various BP levels are restricted to interindividual data. The intraindividual interventions are restricted to moderate decreases in BP at about normal HR. The natural course of events during spontaneous exercise differs in many aspects from the physiology observed during pharmacological interventions (4, 12, 26, 31, 39) . During leg exercise, both BP and HR will increase considerably, and, in the arm, initial vasoconstriction, followed by a later vasodilatation, can be expected (33, 43) . Due to vessel wall properties, where the wall is becoming increasingly stiffer at higher BP values, it can be expected that the TF is much more affected by an increase in BP than by a moderate decrease in pressure.
The shift of the first Fmin to higher frequencies can thus be explained by a less compliant behavior of the vascular bed at higher pressures, as supported by the shorter delays between aortic and FINAP waves. An alternative explanation, a higher reflection coefficient and a lower compliance of the small arteries due to vasoconstriction, is less likely, since both will result in a lower gain at the first minimum (21) . Our findings are probably not specific for FINAP. Rowell et al. (35) published radial and AOR waves during rest and exercise. We digitized one of his figures of one subject and calculated the inverse TFs as described above. This revealed a shift of the TF minimum to higher frequencies, from 5.1 Hz at rest to 7.45 Hz at the second exercise step (at 47% maximal oxygen uptake).
The shift of the lower harmonics of the pressure wave, with the highest power, to higher frequencies with increasing HR, makes the shape of the reconstructed pressure wave clearly more sensitive to small changes in the TF, since these harmonics are approaching its first minimum. This is more true when TF rest is used during exercise. The vertical lines at the frequency of Fmin in Fig. 5 show why TF rest fails at increasing HRs: at rest Fmin relates to the fourth (A) or third (B) harmonic with relative little power. At the higher HRs, this shifts to the second harmonic and even below that, explaining the observed distortion in Fig. 3 . Small changes in TF at normal resting HRs will have a much lesser effect on the reconstructed waveform, because only the higher harmonics, with less power, are affected. This explains the reasonable success in the use of general TFs applied to pressure recordings from pharmacological intervention studies that were the basis for previous gTFvalidations (4, 10, 31, 39) .
During exercise, the Fmin was linearly related to HR within subjects and in the low range remarkably similar between subjects. HR has been mentioned as a determinant of pulse wave velocity (11, 22) , although this is questioned by others (30, 46) . In the present study, we cannot distinguish the possible effects of HR from those of pressure. However, an effect of HR alone seems unlikely, since the viscoelastic properties of arteries are almost frequency independent in the range of prevailing HRs and harmonics of the pressure wave (1, 27) . Segers et al. (36) , in their model study of the upper limb, found no direct relation between TF model parameters and intersubject resting BP, HR, or age. Sugimachi et al. (41) , however, found a strong improvement in estimations of central pressure by use of transmission delay to individualize the TF, which was confirmed in a study by Westerhof (45) .
We measured peripheral pressure at the finger. Reliability of Finapres has been validated during exercise and peripheral vasoconstriction (2, 9, 12, 13, 18, 19, 38) . During vasodilatation in the recovery period, a diminished peripheral systolic pressure amplification has been observed (13, 28) . The same has been observed during vasodilatation by heat stress (42) . This is due to a lower forearm vascular resistance with less pulse wave reflections (34) , as confirmed in model studies (21, 36) . Vasodilatation may, thereby, lead to erroneous conclusions about changes in central systolic pressure during this period. Translated to TFs, in the present study, we found the overall gain of the TFs to be increased toward unity, which indeed implies diminished pressure amplification in the aorta- finger direction. This combination of factors, including smallvessel capacitance, is probably also responsible for the high TF minimum postexercise in some of the subjects, as both MAP and the delay returned to near resting values, and we consider the moderately increased postexercise HR insufficient as a sole explanation.
Use of a gTF. During standard clinical exercise testing, it would be preferable if a general TF could be used.
To our knowledge, a gTF for the finger-aortic pathway, based on measurements in a larger subject population, has not been published yet. An estimate can be made from a study of Karamanoglu and Feneley (20) . The frequency of the Fmin of that TF was higher than in our subjects' TF rest , and, therefore, this TF did not perform well during rest. We have, therefore, averaged the seven rest TFs from our study and used it as a gTF for the rest and exercise period. The individual scalings in the TFs are lost by the averaging. Although this is not verified for Finapres, we corrected this in the individual using the equal central and peripheral diastolic and MAP method that is also used to calibrate tonometry data. Using no correction introduced differences in estimated pulse pressure up to 8 mmHg already during rest. It should be realized that, in this study, invasively measured data are used for the correction.
In some subjects, the differences shifted to more positive values, but the range remained equally large (Ϫ17.9 to ϩ6.0 compared with Ϫ21.9 to ϩ4.5 mmHg). The mean absolute difference was smaller (4.8 compared with 7.3 mmHg). Differences were largest in the subjects with the highest HR during exercise (Table 1 ). The better performance of the gTF during exercise in subject JD (Table 2) can be explained by the low frequency (3.65 Hz) of Fmin in the individual TF rest of this subject. The higher Fmin of the gTF will, therefore, be closer to the optimum during exercise in this subject, at the same time worsening the performance during rest.
Limitations. We incorporated the central-to-peripheral drop in MAP in the filters as gain at zero frequency. As long as the central-to-peripheral pressure drop is small and does not change, realistic central pressures can be derived from the FINAP alone. However, in our study, small central-to-peripheral MAP differences developed during exercise. We could not discriminate between physiological changes and changes in the height difference between the measurement sites. We, therefore, corrected for these changes, although this may not be possible using only noninvasive data. It will affect the systolic and diastolic, but not the pulse pressure, estimates.
It may be questioned whether a linear approach for the reconstruction is still feasible at high pressures and whether the much larger kinetic energy component during systole can be neglected (3) . Because of ethical reasons, this kind of study may almost exclusively be performed in patients with cardiovascular disease, who may expect to benefit from the outcome. For patient history, we had to rely on the original publication (2): apart from resting BP and the use of ␤-blockers, no individual data on cardiovascular medication were available.
The age range is limited, and exercise performance and maximal HRs are different. However, we feel that this does not detract from the general conclusions.
In conclusion, during increasing exercise, changes in the aorta-finger TF develop. The frequency of the minimum in the inverse TF is shifting to higher frequencies at increasing workload. This makes central pressure reconstruction making use of only rest aorta-finger TFs unreliable, especially at higher HRs.
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